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CAZE announces new Metallic Swarovski Crystal case for iPhone 3G/3GS
Published on 10/19/09
CAZE today released Metallic Case Swarovski Crystal Edition, a premium version of its Just
Shine and Lux Twin for iPhone 3G and 3GS. The premium versions add more than 50
Swarovski
crystals around the logo hole of the case. A Bright, Shiny, Durable metallic case
combining with the Free Swarovski Apple logo will give extra sparkle and shining effects
to your iPhone. The Premium versions do not only add personal chic but also protect all
corners of your iPhone, including the chrome edges.
Hong Kong - CAZE today released Metallic Case Swarovski Crystal Edition, a premium version
of its Just Shine and Lux Twin for iPhone 3G and 3GS. The premium versions add more than
50 Swarovski crystals around the logo hole of the case. A Bright, Shiny, Durable metallic
case combining with the Free Swarovski Apple logo will give extra sparkle and shining
effects to your iPhone.
CAZE is creating new case styles by mixing colors and crystals. The Just Shine and Lux
Twin are characterized by Shinny color effects. In this new versions, CAZE adorned the two
shiny mirror-like series with high quality Swarovski Crystals around the logo hole. The
Free Swarovski Crystal Apple logo features more than 40 crystals and is visible through
the hole in the case for a classy look.
The Premium versions do not only add personal chic but also protect all corners of your
iPhone, including the chrome edges. Customers who buy the new versions from CAZE will get
a Mirror Screen Protector and a Swarovski Crystal Logo for free.
iPhone CAZE designs and manufactures high quality, fashionable and unique iPhone cases for
iPhone 3G/3GS in a wide assortment of styles and colors. iPhone CAZE offers a variety of
cases of different materials from leather, metallic, fabric, silicone to swarovski
crystal. Products will be shipped within 24 hours during weekday and 30 Days Money Back
Guarantee is provided.
Metallic Case Swarovski Crystal Edition:
http://www.iphonecaze.com/iphone-3g-cases/metallic-series/iphone-justshine-luxtwinpremium.html
Swarovski Crystal Apple logo:
http://www.iphonecaze.com/crystal-sticker.html
iPhone CAZE:
http://www.iphonecaze.com
Case Videos:
http://www.iphonecaze.com/video/demopremium/demopremium.html

iPhone CAZE started its business at a small shop with handmade products at the beginning
and proudly released its first iPhone case in 2007. Due to the spread of word and
increasing demand of overseas orders, iPhone CAZE began to take orders on its website in
2009. iPhone CAZE admires fashion, using leather, fabric, metal, polymer and swarovski
crystal, to bring something luxury and special on iPhone for any occasion. Copyright
2007-2009 iPhone CAZE. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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